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A NOTE FROM PASTOR EBASSA…  

Dear Faith Family, 
 

Love makes ALL the difference! We’ve perhaps heard that many times, yet I wanted to take a few 
moments to share this reminder with you that it truly does make ALL the difference, especially when 
it’s the love of God being referred to! I believe today if we are ever going to share God ’s love with 
those around us, we first need to experience it in our own lives. 
 

As I was reading various scriptures having to do with the love God has for us, I came across the 
following prayer the Apostle Paul was offering to God on behalf of the Church at Ephesus while he 
was in prison for preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 

“that He would grant you, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with power 
through His Spirit in the inner man,  so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith; and 
that you, being rooted and grounded in love,  may be able to comprehend with all the saints 
what is the breadth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ which 
surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled up to all the fullness of God. Now to Him who is 
able to do far more abundantly beyond all that we ask or think, according to the power that 
works within us,  to Him be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations forever 
and ever. Amen.” - Ephesians 3:16-21 (NASB) 
 

While we may face persecution and challenge from this world we live in, there is something that will 
keep us through the storms and trials of life, it is the constant, unfathomable, and unexplainable love 
that God has for each and every one of us, and yes, even for this world. 
 

The primary purpose of this letter to the Ephesians was to talk about a “mystery,” and of course, this 
mystery was not intended to be kept that way. Paul’s purpose was to explain and reveal it by sharing 
about this thing called “the church” whose purpose it was to express the fullness of Christ on the 
Earth. 
 

One of the ways this would be done was by uniting both Jew and Gentile, which of course was 
another aspect of this great mystery (Eph. 3:5) . It had never been done before like this; yet, God was 
maturing a people who would take the victory Christ won at Calvary and expand it further in reach and 
scope which would continue through today. So Paul’s heart’s desire was that these new believers 
would know the love of Christ, and in knowing that love, do their part in sharing it to anyone and 
everyone who would listen. He wanted to see that love both draw people into the family of God and 
also unite the Church for more effective ministry and outreach. 
 

Our lives find completion as we love and are loved in return. While being loved in return may seem 
less frequent than we had hoped for, let’s continue to reach out to this world with the love of Jesus 
Christ! 
 

If you have yet to find a place of ministry here at Faith Lutheran Church, then I would encourage you 
to take a moment to give us a call to see what possibilities may be available. 
 
 

Blessings in Christ! 
 
Pastor Ebassa Berhanu 



FROM COUNCIL 

 TREASURER’S REPORT 

Faith Lutheran Church Financial Summary 
May 2019 

  

Income – General Fund                  $44,606  
Expenses – General Fund               $40,391 
  
  
       General Fund Balance - $18,887 
       Savings Account Balance - $209,242 
  
 

Summer has finally arrived in Colorado! 
  
This is the start of our next Fiscal Year and we have so much to be thankful for. We are so blessed 
to have such a strong and faithful congregation that our current operating budget has been met and 
we can continue to talk about our future in supporting each other, the community in which we live, 
and those around the world in need.  
 
We are very blessed this summer to have an intern on staff! We ask that you stop and introduce 
yourselves to Jacob Millington, as he learns and grows in his faith journey as well as giving Pastor 
Ebassa some much needed help! 
 
Also, please thank Kevin Williams for all that he has done to support and help our youth grow into 
amazing young adults. Kevin, you will be missed! 
 
As we enjoy these warmer days and spend time with family and friends, please prayerfully consider 
how and where you’d like to see our church grow in faith and support of those less fortunate around 
us. Talk with Pastor or any of us on Council about your ideas. We will listen! 
 
Your Council will be meeting as usual, every third Tuesday at 6 pm during the summer months. 
Please feel free to stop buy if you have questions or concerns. We are here to serve the church 
congregation and any ideas or concerns you may have. You are always welcome!   
 
Later this month, we will be installing our new lighted sign! More to come on celebrate this milestone! 
 
God’s Blessings to you! 
 
Becky Geiger 



Dear Faith Family,  
 
What a moderate summer this has been with mild days (except for that one BIG hailstorm in June!) 
and plenty of sun and rain. I have yet to even turn the water on my grass.  
 
 It is such a gift to be able to raise our voices in praise! While winter is usually the toughest time for 
voices (I’m personally getting over pneumonia as I type this!) I wanted to send out a little 
information about caring for your voice in summer. While you are out and about having fun and 
barbeques with friends and family, it is important to stay hydrated. The summer heat of course, is 
always a factor but being hydrated will also help keep you from getting too hoarse after being 
around the smoke of barbeque and toasting those marshmallows! Drinking plenty of water will also 
help with allergies and the dryness that air conditioning sometimes causes.  
 
You and your family might be spending some time at amusement parks and concerts. These 
activities often involve a lot of yelling and singing at the top of your lungs! If you have ever noticed 
how you are hoarse after these events, know that your vocal folds have actually sustained injury. 
 
This injury is often temporary and will heal with no long-term problems, such as vocal nodules, but it 
will heal faster and better with extreme vocal rest. (Vocal nodules which actually destroy the voice 
and can require surgery to correct. Take pop singer Adele for example, in case you were wondering 
why she hasn’t been churning out much music the last couple years.) To heal up after a fun yelling 
time, try to give your voice as much rest as possible, at least for 24 hours. This means no talking 
and not even whispering (which is actually worse for your voice than talking) so text, instragram, 
tweet, whatever you want, but give your voice a break!  
 
“The trumpeters and musicians joined in unison to give praise and thanks to the LORD. 
Accompanied by trumpets, cymbals and other instruments, the singers raised their voices in praise 
to the LORD and sang: ‘He is good; his love endures forever.’” 2 Chronicles 5:13  
 
I hope you will consider serving in music ministry as fall approaches. St. Augustine once said, "To 
sing is to pray twice." Adult Choir will resume rehearsals on August 14. I am always looking for 
volunteers to lead Saturday night worship music and provide special music on Sundays as well. If 
you are even a little bit curious about music ministry, please email or catch me at church! Let ’s talk-
about singing! (Or playing an instrument!)  
 
 
Warm regards,  
 
 
 
Jennifer Barrera  
Music Director  

From Our Music Director 



Choices – A Powerful Parenting Tool 
 

I believe most everyone has offered their child choices as a way to get their child to do 
something.  But are you using choices correctly?  Are they 2 Positive choices? 
 
Choices are a powerful tool for parenting.  Choices empower the child, while the parent is still in 
control of the outcome.  The challenging piece is – giving 2 positive choices.  “Brush your teeth or 
you loose story time” are not 2 positive choices.  Both choices need to lead to the same end goal 
and both choices are acceptable to you. 
 
Here are some steps to follow to help you offer 2 positive choices. 
 
Step 1 – Breathe deeply.  Think about what you want the child to do.  Make a conscious decision.  
A positive and negative option is not really a choice but a manipulation. 
 
Step 2 – Tell the child, “You have a choice” in an upbeat tone.  Your positive attitude will lighten 
up the situation, especially if the child seems resistant.  It will also help the child in perceiving the 
options as choices.   
 
Step 3 – State the 2 choices you have created to achieve your goal.  “You may _____ or you may 
_____.  What would be best for you?” 
 
Step 4 – Complete the process by asking the child for a commitment.  “What is your choice?”  If 
the child hesitates, repeat the options in an upbeat, positive tone. 
 
Step 5 – Notice your child’s choice.  “You chose ____!” in a very encouraging voice with loving 
intent.  Be sure to make this final comment.  It will bring crucial awareness to your child about his/
her choice.  Children who are aware of their choices will not only feel less controlled, but will also 
have greater self control. 
 

Enrollment for the 2019-2020 School Year has begun! 
Please call or email the preschool for more information. 
303-688-3532 
preschool@faithcrco.org 

From Jean 

mailto:preschool@faithcrco.org






Clean water is a whole family concern. 
 

Finding water is a daily challenge for young girls, moms, and sons in the town of Laga 
Daadhi, Ethiopia. We are hoping to meet that need and provide a reliable and safe 

water source to this community, which will unlock potentials for these girls and boys 
by returning time for study, work, and imagination. 

 

Can you imagine this being your source of water? Having to drink this? Shower with? 
Cook with? Yet, this is a reality for many! Will you help?  

Your gift of any amount will help. 
 

You can mail your check to (memo - clean water) 
Faith Lutheran Church 

303 N Ridge Rd 
Castle Rock, CO 

Or give securely online @  
https://faithcrco.org/other/give/  
(please indicate clean-water) 

 

Please help us meet our goal of $7,000.00! 
 
 

https://faithcrco.org/other/give/


 
 

NURSERY POSITION OPENING 
 
Faith Lutheran Church is looking for a fun and experienced nursery worker who loves 
Jesus and little children. 
 
Purpose:  
To provide dependable, safe, secure, and nurturing care to the children, ages 0-5 
years in our nursery.  

 
One to two Sunday mornings a month from 7:45am - 12:00pm,and for occasional 
special functions at other times (with advance notice).  

 
If interested, please contact us at 303-688-3476, email Gretchen Lozano at 
glozano@faithcrco.org or Shannon Fielding at sfielding@faithcrco.org. 

 
Responsibilities: 
 
Responsible for providing age appropriate care which includes:  
changing diapers, escorting to the bathroom, maintaining a safe environment and 
cheerfully interacting with children through games, stories, play and prayer. 

 
Be polite, friendly, and courteous to all children, parents, and volunteers. 

 
Welcome new families. 

 
Stay until the children are secured with a responsible adult and signed out. 

 
Straighten the room and clean toys before leaving. 

 
Applicants will need to pass a background check, have references, be extremely 
reliable and preference will be given to those with CPR certification and previous 
childcare experience."  

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

mailto:glozano@faithcrco.org
mailto:sfielding@faithcrco.org


 
 

Job Title:                  Youth Minister 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Position Purpose        The Director of Student Ministries will serve Faith Lutheran Church, 
and the middle school and high school students by working under the direct supervision of 
the Lead Pastor, with the purpose of leading them in their faith journey. 

Primary Responsibilities 

·        Plan, promote and lead weekly activities and special events for students. 

·        Participate and provide leadership for the annual summer mission trip. 

·        Work with Lead Pastor to establish strategic goals and vision for Student Ministry of 
Faith Lutheran 

·        Plan and teach in the weekly Sunday evening program. 

·        Attend and participate in weekly church staff meetings. 

·        Develop informal relationships with students. 

·        Bi-weekly gathering with Lead Pastor for study, reflection, evaluation, and training. 

·        Contribute to the recruiting and training of volunteers. 

Basic Qualifications 

·        Work effectively with youth, exhibiting creativity, understanding, and patience. 

·        Ability to take direction and listen, a posture of a learner. 

·        Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited University 

·        Youth leadership and teaching experience preferred. 

·        Effective time management, flexible schedule, including varied daily hours to meet 
program and informal ministry needs. 

General Requirements 

·        Growing personal commitment to Jesus Christ, the body of Christ and Gods work in 
the world. 

·        A love for children and youth and a desire to see them grow in their Christian faith. 

·        Ability to work effectively with youth, exhibiting creativity, understanding and 
patience. 

·        Willingness to seek God’s direction in ministry. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES (continued) 



Education Grants 2019 
The Faith Lutheran Church Endowment Committee is pleased to offer Education Grants to the High School 
graduates of the congregation who are continuing their education.  The 2019 Education Grant is a cash grant 
of $500.00 that will be paid to students when they complete a full semester of higher education or other 
equivalent for vocational education prior to reaching age 22. The grant application, which includes instructions, 
is available in the church office. Please return to the church by July 1, 2019. 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
 

The Faith Lutheran Annual Golf  tournament will be 
held on August 24th starting at 11 am.  

 

The tournament will be at Red Hawk Ridge golf  
course. Cost will be $100.00 per player.  

 

The format will be a four person scramble. Please join 
us for fun, food, golf  & fellowship.  

 

Proceeds go to our scholarship fund.  
 

For more information contact Keith Arguello  
at 303-913-7269 or email at coachkaa@aol.com 

Tickets are $18 each. 
Please sign up on the sign up 
sheet located on the bulletin 
board outside of the church 

office. 

A call to prayer & fasting 
 

Our monthly 24 hours  
of Prayer & Fasting kicks off 

Friday, July 5th at 6:30 pm and 
ends at 6:30 pm on Saturday, July 6th.  

 
Fasting is a spiritual practice that affects our entire being: 

heart, soul, mind, and might. Like any discipline of the spirit, 
it should be entered into prayerfully. This is a time of entering 
into a deeper relationship with God, being changed by that 

relationship, and then being sent out into the 
world. Fasting is a way to intensify our connection to God 

in prayer and our commitment to advocacy. 
 

This month we will focus our prayer on: 
 

1. Continued prayer for God's revelation.   
2. Prayer of Jabez as found in 1 Chronicles 4:10 

3. For lost souls. Pray for God to remove the vail (2 Cor. 4:4)  
 

We will be meeting at 1:30 on Saturday afternoon in the sanctuary for a time of 
community prayer, please join us!  

mailto:coachkaa@aol.com


 July 2019 CALENDER of Events 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1  2  3 4 5 6 

   Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
 
CRB-7pm 
 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 

 Weight Watchers 
 
Griefshare 
9:30am 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
 
 

Youth Community 
Night 6pm 
 

 
Wacky Water VBS  

 
 
 

CHURCH  
OFFICE 
CLOSED 

 
 
 

CHURCH  
OFFICE  
CLOSED 

Prayer meeting 
8am 

 

Weight Watchers 
 

Prayer 1:30pm 
 

Small Group 3pm 
 

Worship service 
5pm 

 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

9 am Service 
 
 

Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
 
CRB-7pm 
 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 

Weight Watchers 
 
Griefshare 
9:30am 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
 
 

  
Sarah’s Circle 
9:30am 
 
Youth Community 
Night 6pm 
 
 
Wacky Water VBS 

Quilting 9am 
 
 
 
 
 
Bible Study for all at 
7pm 

REAL (women’s) 
Bible Study 
9:30am   

Prayer meeting 
8am 

 

Weight Watchers 
 

Small Group 3pm 
 

Worship service 
5pm 

Monthly Potluck 
 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

9am Service 
 
  

 Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
 
CRB-7pm 
 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 

Weight Watchers 
 
Griefshare 
9:30am 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
 
Sox Place Mission 

 
 
 
 Sox Place Mission 

Quilting 9am 
 
 
 
 
Bible Study for all at 
7pm 
 
Sox Place Mission 

 REAL (women’s) 
Bible Study 
9:30am  

 Prayer meeting 
8am 

 

Weight Watchers 
 

Small Group 3pm 
 

Worship service 
5pm 

 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

9am Services 
  

 

 Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 
 
Community VBS 

Weight Watchers 
 
Griefshare 
9:30am 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
 
 
Community VBS 

Sarah’s Circle 
9:30am 
 
Youth Community 
Night 6pm 
 
 
 
 
Community VBS 

Quilting 9am 
 
 
 
Bible Study for all at 
7pm 
 
 
 
Community VBS 

 REAL (women’s) 
Bible Study 
9:30am  

 Prayer meeting 
8am 

 

Weight Watchers 
 

Small Group 3pm 
 

Worship service 
5pm 

 

 

28 29 30  31       

9am Services 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
 
CRB 7pm 
 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 
 

Weight Watchers 
 
Griefshare 
9:30am 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
 
 

Youth Community 
Night 6pm 

   



JULY  
BIRTHDAYS 

 

Tiffany Blocker 6 

Stu Felde 8 

Amelia Smith 8 

Ian Smith 8 

Eric Johnson 9 

Dan Wood 10 

Julie Petersen 14 

David Barrera 15 

Paul Barstad 15 

Brad Zwink 15 

Kelly Head 17 

Carmela Talbot 17 

Meredith Purdue 18 

Dan Remund 20 

Kurt Scholer 22 

Jacob Millington 23 

Mason Everette 28 

Emma Aldridge 29 

Rob Meissner 30 



PLEASE PRAY FOR: The Arguello Family; Keith Arguello’s brother-in-law, Craig 
Falkman; Brady Asanovich; Michelle Arguello’s Mother, Colleen Anderson; Brother 
and sister in law, Spike and Eileen Anderson, Scott Atwood; David Barrera; Jackson 
Barrera; Moises Barrera; Jordan Andrews; Mary Andrews’ friends, Kathy Fox & Carol 
Whrer; Kim Baird’s cousin Julie, Uncle Gerry, Grandmother Kathy and friend Bruce; 
Mark Baird’s mother Patty Baird; Addison Baird’s great grandpa Baird, and Maureen 
Quellette; Wes & Marilyn Bean’s sons, Lucas and Scott, son in law, David Franz; 
Leanne Becker’s daughter and son-in-law, Anna and Mike Johnson; Lauralee Best’s 

friend, Routhella; Margie Boekes’ friend Laura; Stephanie Brueggemann’s sister, Coleen Ferguson 
and brother, Dan Molden; Jen Christians’ brother, Matt; Olivia Cinea’s friend, Shelley Hokins & father, 
Dave Robertson; Konnor Downey’s father; Brenden Coney’s teacher, Melanie Rapp; Lisa Coney’s 
cousin, Rick; Tom & Barb DeHeer’s nephew, Dennis, and friends, Gloria and Bob Gibbons; Sherri 
Dow’s Father, Ernie Riepe; Danielle Dow’s friend, Niai Coltman; John & Carla Dunbar’s friend, 
Eunice Leoni; Gary and Jana Ebnet’s brother, George Smith and friend Dave; Toni Ebnet’s cousin, 
Cassidy Roensch; Marilyn Eisele; the Engelhardt’s brother-in-law, Rob Jenkins; Brandy Faker’s 
friends, Connie and Albert and cousin, Jeff Stewart; Sue Gardner; Andre and Stephane Gignac’s 
friend, Jon Nau and Janice and Monty Moncher; Becky Goode’s nephew, Jeff Stewart, Sherri and 
Randy Young and Ruby Smith; Jimmy Graham’s sister in law, Rebecca Stephan; Susan and Keith 
Goodenberger and family; Alison Harrison’s Family, niece, Shawna Myerly and friends, Dylan and 
Jacki Liggett; Jennifer Havelka’s mother, Hilde; Roberta Hills’ brother, Roger Sherman; nephew, 
Alexander Sherman; John Hoogerwerf’s parents, Bill and Barbara Hoogerwerf; and friends, Julie King, 
and John Austin; Jennifer Johnson’s mother, Bobbe Johnson; Lindsay Iannone; Karen Johnson’s 
daughters, Laura and Kirsten; The Kaduk Family; Helen Karol’s Aunt, Ann Vandevate; Lee Karol’s 
brother, Marty Karol; Michelle Karol’s daughter and son in law, Krysten and Omal; Roger & Terry 
Korsvold’s brother, Rich, friend, Mary Delamar, sister-in-law, Carolyn, nephew, Dan Poss & their 
nephew, Josh Korsvold; Sarah Kopp’s Uncle Michael Kopp; Caroline Krueger’s cousin Christopher 
Horn; Diane Kundracik’s sister, Julie; Son & Daughter in law, Nicholas & Leslie, Diane’s niece’s 
husband, Philip & her friend, Alex Jacobs; Jennifer Dahl; Patrick and Jessica Kundracik; Sharon 
Lambert’s husband, Ken Lambert and friends, Irene and Daniel;  and sister in law, Deno; Georgia 
Lauretzin and Stu Felde’s friend, Bob Thvedt; Noah Leeman’s Uncle Colin; Rakenna Loughridge’s 
friend, Aspen; James Lutter’s Aunt Linda; Stephanie Lutter’s sister and brother in law, Stacie and 
Mark Thomas; Daria Martin’s daughter, Alicia and baby Theo, nephew, John Young, sister,  Jenel 
Jordan and friend Amy, friend’s husband, Sister Jenel and her son John and Brandon; Wanda Martin; 
Rulane Merz’s brother Andrew and parents; Susan Miles’ mother, Doris Cioch; Heather Miller’s 
nephew, Gaige Young and friend, Mary Anderson’s Family and cousin, Anna Young; Dan & Deb 
Millington’s daughter, Katie and granddaughter, Everly; Jacob Millington; Josh Millington; Kim 
Ness’ friend’s son, Baby Truett Rosenlund; Pastor Tieg; Randy and Diane Penn’s Son; Ursula Penn’s 
son, Raymond; Ashley Perrino’s Uncle,-in-law, Neil Jones;Dan and Julie Petersen’s friends, the Moffitt 
family; Samantha Petersen’s grandfather, Wilbur Petersen & Sam’s friend’s sister, Taylor; Sharon 
Purdue & family; Lena Raile and her son Alan, & her son & daughter-in-law Faron & Lila; Wanda 
Martin; Steve Rea’s daughter and son in law, Christina and Joeyl; Steve Reichenbach’s mother and 
friend, Ruth Delein; JoAnn Rollins’, family Lisa Rollins, Angela Beran and Vincent Alfisi; JoAnn Rollins, 
daughter, Angela Beron; Tina Rydland’s brother-in-law James Wolksy; Justin Scariano’s 
grandmother, Vanee Tollefson; Justin Scariano; Cori Schroeder’s friend Carolyn and her family; Mark 
Scott; Mark, Megan & Elizabeth Scott’s friends, North & Amanda, sister & brother-in-law, Claire & 
David & nephew, Noah;  Karen Shirley’s friend, Lisa Gelrath and Lora Parker’s grandmother; Greg & 
Diane Smith;  William & Carolyn Smith’s sister, Cynthia Adamson, father, Clarence Jennings, 
daughter, Kimberly; Hope Smith, Helen Smith & Family; Ray and Laurie Sorenson’s friend, Amethyst; 
Dean Stange’s Mother, Shirley Stange and Aunts, Helen Stange and Carol Kemp; Clay Stephen’s 
mother, Westalene & nephew, Eric Schroer; Ron and Laura Stevens’ friend, Bob Rinker; Finn Twete’s 
teacher, Mrs. Hodges; Deb Van Sicklin’s Uncle Russell; Jerry and Sheri Wagner; Dottie Watson’s 
daughter, Kathy Van Der Heyden;  Brad & Jen Zwink’s friend, Clark & Deanne & Jen’s mother & 
brother, Pat; our political leaders; our church & its leadership;  
 

PRAYERS FOR OUR MEMBERS SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES: Jeremy Caldwell, Kurt 
Scholer, Colin Scott, Matt Stark, Andrew Hessler, Weston Iannone, Dan Millington, Jason & Ashley 
Trahan, Matt Eisenach, Blayze & Dakota Fittje, Michael Schroeder and Brianna Talbot    



 
 
 

Summer Worship Schedule 
Only One Service at 9am  

May 26th through September 1st 
Saturday Contemporary Service at 5pm 

    Faith Lutheran Church 
303 N Ridge Road, Castle Rock, CO  80104 

(303) 688-3476   FAX (303) 688-9501 
Ministers: Every Member of the Congregation 

Worship Services:  
Saturday, 5:00 PM 
Sunday, 9:00 AM 

Sunday School at 9:00 AM 
Office Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM—2:00 PM 
WEB: www.faithcrco.org      EMAIL: office@faithcrco.org 

Follow us on twitter: @FLC_castlerock 

STAFF 

PASTOR 
Ebassa Berhanu - pastorebassa@faithcrco.org 

YOUTH PASTOR 
Kevin Williams - kwilliams@faithcrco.org 

FACILITY MAINTENANCE  
John Chipps - jchipps@faithcrco.org  

CHILDREN AND FAMILY  
MINISTRY TEAM 

Shannon Fielding -   
sfielding@faithcrco.org 

 

Gretchen Lozano-glozano@faithcrco.org 

MUSIC DIRECTOR 
Jennifer Barrera—jbarrera@faithcrco.org  

 

CHOIR ACCOMPANIST 
Nicki Harmon  

nharmon@faithcrco.org  

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Jolene Hessler 

jhessler@faithcrco.org 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
Sheila Stone 

sstone@faithcrco.org  

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

PRESIDENT 
Becky Geiger 

Mrebecca.geiger@gmail.com 
 

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Karl Krueger - Karl.krueger@live.com 

 

SECRETARY 
Joe Bush - Joseph.g.bush@gmail.com 

 
TREASURER 

Deb Rister - cjandbr@yahoo.com 

STEWARDSHIP  
Becky Heacock - Becdutt@aol.com  

 

COMMUNITY 
Deb Van Sicklin  

castlerockvans@gmail.com 
 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH  
Guy Fittje - reguyf@gmail.com 

 

WORSHIP 
Stephanie Brueggemann 
mbruegge@comcast.net 

 

OUTREACH  
Brenden Coney - bconey35@gmail.com 

mailto:jchipps@faithcrco.org
mailto:nharmon@faithcrco.org

